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Service Locations: 
Nova Scotia, Newfoundland, Prince 

Edward Island & New Brunswick
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Canada’s East Coast
Famous for its warm hospitality and incredible beauty that changes with every bend, Canada's east coast is a must-see for its rich cultural filled with history, music food and unique outdoor 
experiences. Escape the day-to-day with a revitalising journey through Canada's magical Atlantic provinces made up of Nova Scotia, Newfoundland & Labrador, New Brunswick and Prince
Edward Island. Visitors can experience world-class seafood, especially tasty lobster and outstanding scallops. Tour historical sites, ride the highest tides in the world, get up close to icebergs, 
picnic on North America’s edge, golf some of the best courses in the world, sip on beautiful sparkling wine while enjoying culinary excellence prepared from some of the finest ingredients. 
Atlantic Canada is the place where you can feel it!

Direct flights available from: Newark, New York (LGA), Boston, 
Orlando, London UK, Glasgow UK, Dublin UK, Frankfurt, Paris, 
Rekjavik and all major Canadian city centres

Best Time to Visit: May-October
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High Season: June - October

Low Season: April/May & November

Top Destination Activities

Spring: 

• Culinary Excursions
• Sugar Shack Tours
• Titanic Connection
• Whales
• Icebergs
• Lobster Dinners

Summer: 

• Tidal Bore Rafting
• Kayaking
• Hiking
• Golf
• Winery Tours
• Lighthouse picnics
• Historical Fortresses
• Lobster & Crab  Dinners

Autumn:

• Northern Lights
• Lobster Dinners
• Celtic Music Festival

Winter:

• Culinary & Ice Wine  Festivals
• Skating
• Snowmobiling
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Iconic Events/Locations:

1. Citadel Hill

Majestically set upon an expansive hill overlooking the city, Citadel Hill is part of a series of 

forts that protected Halifax Harbour from 1749 to 1906. It was so strategically important 

that it was rebuilt three times yet it was never once attacked.

2. Fogo Island

Located off the Northeast Coast of Newfoundland, Canada, Fogo Island is a remote yet 

accessible outport community found at 49.6667° N, 54.1833° W. "Fogo" is the Portuguese 

word for fire and the island was likely labeled this by passing sailors who noticed small fires 

burning on the shores.

What’s Trending:

1. The only place where you can ride the highest tides in the world

2. Golf the top ranked course in Canada
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https://www.pc.gc.ca/en/lhn-nhs/ns/halifax/info
https://www.fogoislandinn.ca/
https://www.novascotia.com/see-do/outdoor-activities/rafting
https://www.cabotlinks.com/golf/cabot-cliffs/


Puffins & Whales

Atlantic Puffins in Newfoundland live at sea and spend most of their lives in open ocean. Tour out
to the island complete with whale watching near St. John’s. This is a wonderful opportunity to
observe and learn about these incredible creatures.
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Peggy’s Cove #2

Travel to Peggy’s Cove, Nova Scotia’s iconic village and an artist’s and explorer’s paradise for over
200 years. Home to a year-round population of a mere 60 people, this little fishing village is one of
the most photographed places in Canada.

Seakayaking #3

Spend a day experiencing some of the most tranquil, beautiful and accessible sea kayaking. Paddle
amongst the islands and shoals – the protected passages, calm waters, beautiful sea/landscapes,
and wildlife make for an amazing day out.
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Client Testimonials

“To my extreme pleasure, I found Downeast DMC. With their sage wisdom and knowledge of the city of Halifax and surroundings in Nova Scotia and their creative 
ideas, each evening event exceeded the client’s expectations. This is a heartfelt endorsement of Downeast DMC as your DMC of choice in the Nova Scotia and east 
coast vicinity.”

RITA PLASKETT, AGENDUM Inc.

“We worked with Downeast DMC to bring an incentive trip to life for our top 30 investment and insurance advisors across Canada. This annual trip is a particularly 
high-profile event at our firm with complex components and a need to deliver on uniqueness, quality, and an elevated wow-factor. Downeast put together an 
amazing program, including a signature lobster dinner at Shore Club with live entertainment, a beautiful awards dinner at Pier 21, and a day tour of Lunenburg. 
They executed on a special CEO & Top 5 Advisor component that took the smaller group on an unforgettable helicopter city tour. The highlight of the group 
activities was the wild and crazy tidal bore rafting!! Everyone is still talking about it to this day. We truly appreciate the expertise and local knowledge that 
the Downeast team brought and thank them for creating such a successful event for our group!”

WYANNE WONG, Credential Financial Inc.
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